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FROM PASTOR HOOVER
Bring, Build, Bump part 2
“He and all his family were devout and God-fearing; he gave generously to those in need and
prayed to God regularly.” - Acts 10:2
Do people need a relationship with Jesus and His people? When it comes to the family and
friends in our own lives the excuses come easily. ‘They had a faith once. Their faith is
private. They are tired of hearing about it from me. They are a good enough person… ‘
There are people in our lives who will not be reunited with Jesus unless God speaks to them
through you. What is more, you are always planting seeds of faith even if God is going to use
someone else to bring a colleague or friend to Christ.
The real question is do we feel like the love of Christ is something the people in our lives
genuinely need. Are we ignoring their lost and distracted behavior. Do they put on a good
mask for the turmoil and judgment they feel from the world? Could the lack of feeling loved
be an explanation for some of their behavior?
People do not always look lost. Often there are signs of faith even though our loved one has
been away from church. Certainly, they are OK with God, right? You might even be able to
point to some fruits of faith. But until they are once again in communion with God and His
people, God will be at work reconnecting them to His saving presence. Much like the burning
ember, there is a communion in the Holy Spirit which only a relationship with Jesus and His
people can provide.
A wonderful example of this modern-day dilemma is Cornelius. He and all his family were
devout and God-fearing; he gave generously to those in need and prayed to God regularly
(Acts 10:2). But God wanted more. By all outward appearances Cornelius had a strong
religious life. But God was still pursuing a relationship with Him based not on what Cornelius
could do for God and others but based on what God wanted to do in Cornelius’ life. How God
uses Peter to Bring Cornelius into a relationship with Him and His people is a story for our
next sermon series.
We begin our new church season with a series on how God Builds us up to be like Christ for
the sake of others. We are just beginning to cast our new Bring, Build, Bump vision. That
series wraps up Sept 18th when we will step back to the Bring part of our vision. There are a
lot of first steps when we experience God’s grace through Jesus Christ. We will be thinking
about what that next step might be for the good, religious, God-fearing people in our lives that
have lost a relationship with the church.
In Christ,
Pr. Kurt Hoover
Please pray for 3 LCMC congregations in IL looking for pastors; brothers and sisters in Christ
who worship in Creston, Preston, and Cullom seeking a shepherd.
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FROM PASTOR STIER
Look First to the Lord For Help
Read: 2 Chronicles 20:1-30
When I was doing research for my message the other week, (Inflated: A World in Chaos) I read
about so many times when, in the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament), God stepped in and
saved his people when they were clearly out-matched. In doing so I was reminded about the
account of Jehoshaphat. Hence the reading today: “Give thanks to the LORD, his faithful love
endures forever!” (v. 21)
At rally day Pastor Kurt began to lay out the five-year vision of how we feel God is calling us to
fulfill the mission He has given us as a church. Our mission summary is as follows: “We seek to
be faithful to Jesus Christ and be known for sharing His love and teachings….by encouraging
members to use their gifts for God’s glory, expanding outside our church, and strengthening
and building Christian family values.” Our vision for the next five years can be summed up in 3
simple words: Bring, Build, Bump.
God Brings you into relationship with Jesus: Connecting us in God. Connecting us in Church.
Connecting us in a Life Group. God Builds you up to be like Christ: Multiplying our Scripture
Wonder. Multiplying our Church Service. Multiplying our Sacrifice of Time, Talent, and
Finances. God Bumps into the World through you: In your Neighborhood. In your Community.
Into all Cultures. You will be hearing a lot more about this in the coming month and it’s going
to be an exciting ride.
But I want to make sure we are all ready for this journey. When God calls us to “Go!” the
enemy will attack, because he lives (or loves? Either works) to hinder God’s advancing
kingdom. The old saying goes; “If the Old Enemy Scratch isn’t messing with you, then you need
to ask why isn’t he bothered by your life? But if he is messing with you, he must be afraid of
what you are doing.”
King Jehoshaphat was “devoted to the ways of the LORD,” and was turning the hearts of the
people back to the Lord (2 Chron. 17:6 NIV). Then not one or two but three armies joined
forces and prepared to attack the kingdom of Judah. What was Jehoshaphat’s strategy against
this vast enemy? Two essential moves that remain to this day the best response to any attacks
we may face as we go. First, Jehoshaphat proclaimed a communal gathering to fast and pray:
“We have no power to face this vast army . . . our eyes are on you” (2 Chron. 20:12 NIV). He
positioned God’s people rightly, looking first to the Lord for help.
Second, the king put the worship leaders out first when facing the enemy. They sang and
praised God—berakah in Hebrew—for the splendor of his holiness. As they were worshipping
the LORD the three armies turned and destroyed one another. When Judah arrived to battle,
their enemy was already destroyed! Whatever battle we have in front of us, we can first
position ourselves rightly, seeking God. Then, simply worship the Lord for who he is. No matter
the size or length of the battle, we will, in life and in death, “stand firm and see the deliverance
the LORD will give” (v. 17 NIV). As you pray, acknowledge God’s greatness and your inability to
change things on your own. Then praise Him for the deliverance to come.
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In His Awesome Grip, PD2 A.K.A Pastor Dave Stier

MLC NEWS
MLC PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Please note that content for the weekly bulletin is due by noon each Wednesday & content for
the monthly newsletter is due by the 22nd of each month. Thank you for your cooperation.
ONLINE WORSHIP
The 9:30 am service is available for streaming online on our Facebook and YouTube pages.
OFFICE HOURS
Our office hours are from 9am-3pm Mon-Fri, Saturdays and evenings by appointment. The staff
is always available by appointment so please don’t hesitate to ask.
PRAYER CHAIN
Messiah uses a prayer chain made up of people willing to pray for our members, community,
and nation in times of crisis. The prayers are confidential and anonymous as much as possible.
You can make a difference through the gift of your prayers. Contact Cindi Souza at
regency118@comcast.net or Pastor Dave Stier at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org to become a
partner.
OFFERING
We will have an offering time during the service, but you can give any time during the week
using one of the following ways:
1) Go to this link: bit.ly/MLCGiving
2) Download the Church Center app on your phone or tablet and follow the
instructions given.
3) Text your dollar amount (with a dollar sign in front of it) to 84321.
4) Mail your check to the church at: 40 Houbolt Rd, Joliet, IL 60431
If you need assistance with any of these, please email worship@mlcjoliet.org or call the church
office at 815-741-4488
REFUGEE HELP
On our bulletin board in the narthex there are small cards that you can take to purchase items
to support a refugee family through Exodus World Services, an organization that helps refugee
settlement. We will be running this item drive through September. Please place donated items
on the designated tables in the fellowship hall. Thank you for your donation!
NURSERY ASSISTANTS NEEDED
The Lay Ministry Board is looking for a few adults or couples who can make themselves
available as substitute nursery attendants in case our regular nursery attendant is absent due
to illness or other commitments. This is a volunteer position, but the expectation is that the
commitment will be infrequent. Please contact the church office at (815) 741-4488 or email
Tom Bond at tlbond@hotmail.com if you can help.
AMAZON SMILE
Do you want to help Messiah while shopping on Amazon? Type smile.amazon.com into your
browser before you begin shopping. You can also change the setting to Amazon Smile in your
Amazon app. Amazon will donate a percentage of your purchase to the charity of your choice.
Select Messiah Joliet to have a percentage of purchase donated to Messiah Lutheran Church.
WELCOME!
When you stop by the office, say “hello” and “welcome” to our new receptionist Lynda
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Scanland. Lynda comes to us from Hadley Middle School in Homer Glen, and is a member of
Crossroads Christian Church. We’re glad to have her and all of the experience she brings into
the office. Her first official day was August 29th.
UPCOMING SERMON SERIES
BUILD: Called to Be Like Christ. Aug. 21-Sept 18
How is God is Building you up to Be like Christ? God is inviting you to be His disciple and to
disciple others. We will become more aware of our own discipleship journey as we trace the
journey of Jesus first followers recorded in Luke.
BRING: First Steps. Sept 25-Oct 30
Who is God Bringing into a relationship with Jesus and His people through you? The first step
back is often the most important. God is using you to invite others into their next prayer, their
next conversation, or their next encounter with God’s people. Any one of those steps may be
the step that leads them back to God. Whether 2-, 10- or 20-years God is Bringing those
missing, back to Him and His people.

GET INVOLVED
DAYBREAK SHELTER VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are needed to serve dinner to needy people at Daybreak Homeless Shelter in
Joliet. The commitment is from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm on the second Monday of each month. A
team of Messiah members meets at the shelter to set up and serve dinner. Food donation
needs include canned fruit cocktail, juice, potato salad, buns, baked beans and cookies. Sign
up in the narthex or online at mlcjoliet.org/life-groups. Messiah members will be serving at
Daybreak Homeless Shelter on Monday, September 12th
MICRO PANTRY
Messiah has developed a micro-food pantry that is housed in the closet across from the
church office. This ministry is 100% donation driven and maintained by the Evangelism board.
You can support this ministry through prayer, and through monetary or food donations.
Contact the church office for more info. Thank you so much Marty Hohisel for your constant
help in organizing the food that comes in!
LIL LOVES MINISTRY
Lil Loves Ministry is a ministry at Messiah, and its aim is to come alongside underserved
parents and babies in the Tri-county area. The store, located in the Gathering House, is
available on an appointment basis, and those interested can sign up at mlcjoliet.org/lil-lovesministry. Lil Loves needs your donations of diapers, formula, wipes, and other baby and family
items to build up stock in the store. If you'd like to donate, please place your items in the black
bin in the narthex. In need of BABY SOAP, PULLUPS, onesies size 24 months and up, and
diapers size 5 and up.
MESSIAH QUILTERS
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, September 20th, 2022 from 9 am – 12 pm. We have so
many quilts ready to be tied and you don’t need any sewing or quilting experience to help us.
If you are unable to join us and would like to sew at home, we have kits ready for you to sew.
Contact Kathy Mueller (815-953-6601) at scpbklane@aol.com for more information or any
questions you may have. Drop by and see what we are doing.
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MEMORY BEARS
The Memory Bears Life Group meets together once a month to make teddy bears out of
clothing from people who have passed away to comfort the grieving. We also make and sell
bears once a year to raise money for supplies and children’s charities. We would love to have
you join us! We have jobs that do not require sewing as well as jobs that do. We meet
regularly on the fourth Tuesday of each month from 9:00 am to Noon. Please contact Cindi
Souza (815-931-8478) for more information.
MEAL TRAIN
We all know someone who may be overwhelmed during a difficult time. Perhaps an illness,
surgery, loss of a family member or a job, or the challenge of a new baby. Messiah is forming
a Meal Train for anyone who would like to prepare and deliver a meal or to anyone who is in
need of a meal. To sign up for the Meal Train Team or request a meal, please visit
mlcjoliet.org/meal-train.

MESSIAH KIDS
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday school continues at 9:30 for ages pre-K through 5th grade.
MESSIAH KIDS REMIND GROUP
Parents of Sunday school aged children (Kindergarten through sixth grade) can join the
Messiah Kids Remind group by texting the code mlcmk to 81010. You can also go to this
link: https://www.remind.com/join/mlcmk. It will be used to send reminders and notifications
about Sunday School and any events we have planned. Contact Aimee Gipes at
CEMLCJoliet@gmail.com with questions.

MESSIAH KIDS SUNDAY 11 AM
Messiah Kids at 11am continues during the 11:00am service!
Here’s how it works: you will check in like you do for Sunday school at the computer in the
narthex. Then just before the sermon the kids will be dismissed and can leave to be with their
friends. They will meet leaders in the narthex and head to the FLC for games. It’s for all kids
grades K-5th. MK11 teams members are needed! Please sign up in the narthex, or see
Kimber Drummond or Pastor Dave Stier to get involved.
AWANA (Starts September 14 at 6:30 pm)
Awana sign up is on September 14 from 6:30 to 8 pm, and Awana programming starts
September 21. Make sure you sign your child(ren) up for this great ministry!
STAY N PLAY (Starts September 6th at 9:30)
Stay N Play is a weekly playgroup for children five and younger that meets in the Family Life
Center on Tuesday mornings from 9:30-11:30. This group is open to church members and to
the community. Parents or caregivers must stay and keep an eye on their children. Coffee
for adults are provided. Please come join us for some fun.
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MLC STUDENT MINISTRY
HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL
High school students (6th-12th grade) meet every Sunday at 9:30 in the youth room for a
great time of fellowship and discussion about God’s word. Consider yourself invited!
YOUTH LEADERSHIP TEAM
We are looking for students in 7th-12th grade to become leaders in our YLT ministry! These
students take ownership of the youth ministry while working with Brian to plan events, trips,
lessons, etc. They will also serve as mentors to 6th grade students in confirmation class.
Contact Brian Phipps at Brian@mlcjoliet.org for more information about becoming a student
leader.
HEAD2HEART (Wednesdays at 6:15 pm)
Head2Heart is for all middle school students going through confirmation.
SALT (Sundays from 4:30-6 pm)
Hey high school students, SALT starts back up on Sunday, September 11th. Make sure to
come out for some great fellowship, fun and teaching.
MAFIA (Friday, September 16th from 7 to 10 pm)
Hey 5th-8th graders, bring all your friends for a fun time of playing Mafia throughout the whole
church. Run around, be crazy and eat pizza!
FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN (Friday September 23rd)
The student ministry (6th-12th grade) is headed back to FMSC to serve and make meals for
people who need food. We’ll leave the church at 4:30pm, grab Chik-Fil-A for dinner, pack from
7pm-8:45pm and be back at the church around 9:30pm.

MLC EVENTS
PRAYER GROUP (Thursdays at 10 am)
In the Fireside Room and on Zoom platform. Email pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org for more
information.
INSIGHT ADULT BIBLE STUDY (Sundays at 9:30 am)
Insight Sunday school meets in the Fellowship Hall and will continue through the summer.
MOSAIC (Sundays at 9:30 am)
Mosaic is a “next level” Life Group ministry for 18-20 somethings AKA Mosaics or Millennials.
Mosaic focuses on a life of worship through; service, fellowship, prayer, and music, all the
while discussing Biblical truths. Keep an eye out for events and our new fall lineup.
MESSIAHS MENS MINISTRY (3M Group)
Our church has a new ministry for men. Messiahs Mens Ministry, 3M Group, is born out of the
need for Gods men to step up and be who they were created to be. Our purpose is to train
men to come alongside each other and encourage one another in life. To lead the next
generation of men into a way of life that honors and pleases God. It is a time to sit, relax, and
converse with other Christian men all while being in Gods presence. Join us on the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month @ 6:30 pm. It’s never to late to jump in. Men of all ages
are welcome.
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If you would like more information feel free to contact: Mike Brown at Evmlcjoliet@gmail.com or
text a message containing your name to 815-405-2547 and ask for information on the 3M
Group.
10TH ANNUAL LABOR DAY CHURCH FAMILY CAMPING TRIP (September 2nd-5th)
You’re invited to see what all the fun is about while camping with your church family. Contact
Pastor Dave Stier for more details at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org
BOX CITY OF HOPE (Sept. 9-10 at Morning Star Mission)
Box City of Hope is a fundraiser by Morning Star Mission used to create awareness of the plight
of the homeless in Joliet. Participants donate money to the mission and spend the night either
in a cardboard box or tent. There are activities planned, as well as food available. Contact
directorofdevelopment@morningstarmission.org for more information

PIZZA WITH THE PASTORS (Sunday, September 11th at 12:00 noon)
A great way to get to know the staff of Messiah Lutheran Church and give them a chance to
know you. We will also lay out the steps for becoming a member of the church.
ENCORE GOES TO THE ARK (September 13th-16th)
Encore, our 55 and older group, is headed to the Ark Encounter in Kentucky. The projected
cost is $850 for a couple and $550 for a single. Please invite friends, register, and get your
deposits in ASAP so we can start hotel planning. The price may need to be adjusted depending
on what happens with fuel cost and how many people sign up. The final price will be set 30
days prior to the trip. Sign up is available in the narthex or register at bit.ly/MLCARK.
SACRAMENTS 101 (Wednesday, September 14 & 21 at 6:30 pm)
What are the things that Christ did and encourages all Christians to do as well?
The Sacraments. This is a class designed for those new to the Lutheran church and for
parents who desire to bring their children to the Baptismal font. Join us in a discussion of the
Catechism and how God makes himself known.
QUILT SUNDAY (September 18 during services)
Quilt Sunday is September 18th, 2022! The 120+ quilts we have created this past year will be
on display on the pews and there will be a special blessing of the quilts at each service. They
will then be packed up and delivered to a Lutheran World Relief (LWR) ingathering later that
week.
LWR distributed its first quilts in 1945 to families in war-torn Europe following the Second
World War. Within a decade, the ministry was reaching around the globe to villages far
removed from the world’s attention. Today, an average of 300,000 quilts are lovingly given
worldwide each year. Each one reflects God’s loving presence in a world filled with suffering.
And each one is lovingly made by volunteers, like ours here at Messiah Lutheran Church.
Our quilts can be shipped anywhere in the world where they are needed. They are used for
warmth, shelter from the sun, to carry their belongings or even as a floor covering. They have
been distributed at orphanages and homes for the elderly. Our quilts have shipped to Zambia,
Tanzania, Dominica, Iraq, Georgia and Mali. Most recently they have been distributed to
refugee Ukrainain families.
We will have some quilts for sale in the narthex after each service. The money raised will go to
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the cost of shipping each quilt ($2.25) to LWR, cost of batting ($6.20 per quilt), crochet
thread and miscellaneous expenses such as machine repair.
We also ship sewing kits to LWR consisting of 3 yards of fabric, needles, buttons and
thread (cost to ship is $1.00 each). They are used in vocational training programs to teach
young woman and men sewing skills that they can use to earn an income.
In addition to our quilts for LWR, we also make smaller quilted and crocheted lap robes
and baby quilts for Lightways Hospice, Lil’ Loves Ministry (here at Messiah), Morning Star
Mission and Exodus World Services. And because nothing is wasted, our scraps are put in
pillowcases and donated to the Will County Humane Society for animal beds.
We have a small group of 10-15 ladies who faithfully attend on the third Tuesday of each
month to prepare the fabric, assemble, tie and sew our quilts together. You do not need to
be a sewer/quilter to join us. Our next meeting will be Tuesday, September 20th from 9
am – noon – think about stopping in to see what we are all about and joining us for
friendship, fun and refreshments!
If you would like to sew at home, we have many quilt tops ready to be sewn together.
Everything is prepared in kit form for you. If this is something you would like to do, contact
Kathy Mueller at scpbklane@aol.com or 815-953-6601 for more information or with any
questions you may have.
Our church family has truly blessed us this past year with donations of fabric, sheets and
many hands that allowed us to create these quilts so they can be distributed around the
world as part of LWR and locally where they are needed. And to our quilting friends who
are no longer able to join us physically but support us with their prayers --- Thank you
everyone!!!
CHOSEN LIFE GROUP (Returns Tuesday, September 20th, 6:30 to 8 pm)
We'll be meeting at Harold & Donna Stier’s home and Jeanette will continue to lead the
study. We are between seasons 2 & 3 of The Chosen, so while we wait for season 3 to
come out, we will be doing a Bible Study of Jesus life in the "Synoptic Gospels"
We'll take each of the 4 Gospels and do an overview each night. Intrigued but not sure?
Here is a link to a preview of the video Bible study resource we'll be using: https://
youtu.be/y6CXgf5BSVY

SABBATH CLASS (Wednesday, September 21 & 28 at 6:30 pm)
Much is discussed about what a sabbath really is for a Christian. In this two-part class,
we’ll explore the history of the sabbath and what it means for believers today.
COUPLES RETREAT (September 23rd-25th)
Come join us for a great time of worship and fellowship at Center Lake Bible Camp. The
purpose of this Couples Retreat is to build godly marriages through a time away from home
in an atmosphere of fun, fellowship, and Biblical teaching on marriage.
Register at bit.ly/MLCCouples. Space is limited, so sign up early! Contact Pastor Dave Stier
for more details at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org
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Counters
Date

Readers 8 AM

Name

Name

9/4/22

Stan Buhr, Joy McClintock

Greg Dole

9/4/22

9/11//22

Judy Fowler, Nora Schroth

Paul Allen

9/11//22

9/18/22

Dana Stier, Gerry Hauge

OPEN

9/18/22

9/25/22

Brian Wielbik, Dan Stukel

S
E
R

Deb Dole

9/25/22

V
I

Doug Potts

9/11//22

Marcy Vickers

9/18/22

N
G

OPEN

9/25/22

Ushers 8 AM
9/4/22

Jerry Buchenau, Dan Stukel

9/11//22

Don Cyborski, Paul Allen

9/18/22

Wayne Lauffer, Bob Miller

9/25/22

Paul Allen, Craig Stone
Ushers 9:30 AM

9/4/22

Date

Readers 9:30 AM
Jane Costello

9/4/22

Readers 11 AM

Lou Mahalik, Bill Unyi

Tom Bond

9/4/22

9/11//22

Jeff Holmes, Brandon Fiday

Doug Potts

9/18/22

9/18/22

Roger Gordon, Brandon Fiday

9/25/22

Aimee Gipes, Brandon Fiday

Greeters 8 AM

A
T

OPEN

9/4/22

OPEN

9/11//22

Gary Phillips, NEED HELP

OPEN

9/18/22

9/11//22

Tom & Tammie Eigenbauer

OPEN

9/25/22

9/18/22

Brandon Fiday, NEED HELP

9/25/22

Mike Scarcelli, Darryl Hoelscher

Ushers 11 AM
9/4/22

Communion Assistants 8 AM
9/4/22

Pat Anderson, Julie Bajt

9/11//22

Rand & Laurel Ling

9/18/22

Nancy Bertnik, Julie Bajt

9/25/22

Paul & Marvina Allen

Communion Assistants 9:30 AM

Greeters 9:30 AM

M
E
S
S
I
A
H

OPEN

9/4/22

OPEN

9/11//22

OPEN

9/18/22

OPEN

9/25/22
Greeters 11 AM

OPEN

9/4/22

OPEN

9/11//22

9/4/22

Angie Mitchka, OPEN

OPEN

9/18/22

9/18/22

Marcy Vickers, Larry Vickers

OPEN

9/25/22

Communion Assistants 11 AM
9/4/22

Tom Bond, Harold Stier

9/18/22

Suzy Prybell, Donna Stier

Would you like to help serve?
Call the Church Office at 815-741-4488 or
Email office.manager@mlcjoliet.org!
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
September 1
Brian Werner
Sebastian Ingles
Sydney Hartmann
September 2
Carol Gordon
September 3
Jennifer Belsha
Fae Damon
Katie Marx
Bennett Lindstrom
Bob & Carol Zirzow
September 4
Aimee Gipes
Stan & Maryetta Buhr
September 6
Beverly Allbert
Sydney Sleyko
September 7
Gail Jerbi
Sara Johnke
Shirley Oder
Donna Robertson
Fred & Pat Hibbert
September 9
Patty Ally
Hailey Rathbun
Bob Arbuthnot
September 10
Nora Burke
Patrick King
Paris Flores
Ryan Uthe
Andy & Amy Ludvigsen
September 11
Alison Gentry
Nathaniel Bauc
Joseph & April Sleyko
Zion Williams
Laney Lambert
September 12
Elaine McGrath

Dusti Magemeneas
September 13
Craig Stone
Henry Bostwick
September 14
Peg Lucky
Courtney Brown
Brian Olson
September 15
Nancy Yarbough
Jim & Deb Umbaugh
September 16
Courtney Park
September 17
Tyler Andreas
Bob & Gayle Arko
September 18

Phil & Chris Pribnow
September 27
Alyssa Gilberg
Tom Michalski
Bradley Wandless
Tucker Holmgren
September 28
Jada Kittler
Ethan Boe
Kathleen Olalde
Aaron Queen
Deborah Umbaugh
Jada Kittler
Herb & Linda Hallberg
Juan & Kelly Hernandez
September 30
Bob Schwartz
Oscar & Annalyssa Manning Eric Eickholtz
Alyssa Brownlow
September 19
Jim Umbaugh
Eric Boe
Greg & Deb Dole
September 20
Nancy Sarver
September 21
Pat Boe
Julio Rangel
Kendra Chenze
September 22
Kari Liberty
September 23
Gene & Debbie Gruber
Nancy Skroko
Jason Park
September 24
Lisa Boe
Arnitta Eldred
September 25
Juan Hernandez
September 26
Luke Fiday
Casey Moauro
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Messiah Lutheran Church
40 Houbolt Rd.
Joliet, IL 60431
815-741-4488
Fax: 815-741-4501
Email: info@mlcjoliet.org
Website: www.mlcjoliet.org

ADDRESS

JANUARY 2022 SERMON SERIES

SERMON SERIES
CONTINUES
IN OCTOBER

Our November sermon series

